Optical-Force-Dominated Directional Reshaping of Au Nanodisks in Al-Au Heterodimers.
The optical reshaping of metallic nanostructures typically requires intense laser pulses to first approach or achieve melting, followed by surface-tension-dominated reshaping, transforming the original nanostructures into more spherical morphologies. Here, we report the directional optical reshaping of the Au nanodisk of an Al-Au heterodimer in the illuminated junction of an atomic force microscope (AFM). Both the heightening and the repositioning of the Au nanodisk component are induced, reducing the gap between the two nanodisks. There are three contributors to this process: the photothermal softening of the Au lattice, the optical force applied to the Au nanodisk by the Al nanodisk, and the optical force from the nearby AFM tip. The asymmetric reshaping of the heterodimer is observable structurally, through electron microscopic imaging, and through changes in the heterodimer optical response. This optical-force-directed shape manipulation may have potential applications in nanofabrication, optically induced nanomanufacturing, sensing, and quality control.